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SENIOR SOCIETY 
WILL BANQUET 
H. S. ATHLETES 

Alumni Organizations To Finance 
Entertainments To Be Held 

Throughout States 

A. F. I. IS BACKING MOVEMENT 

First Meeting to be Held at Water
loo Next Thursday - Aubrey De
vine and Coach Jones to Attend all 
Banquets-Kaufmann, Belding, and 
Rath Will Each Attend One 

The first of a series of banquets to 
be given to high school athletes 
throughout the state under the aus
pices of A. F. I., honorary senior men's 
society, will be held at the Russell 
Lamson hotel in Waterloo, Thursday, 
December 9, according to Harold 
Chamberlain, A. F. 1. 1917, who has 
had charge of the arrangements for 
the banquets. 

Similar entertainments will be held 
at Cedar Rapids December 10, at Ma
son City December 15, at Fort Dodge 
December 27 or 28 and possibly at 
Davenport and Sioux City later in the 
year. 

Arrangements have been made to 
have the alumni organizations of the 
different cities give the banquets to 
the athletes of their cities for the 
purpose of interesting them in at
tending the University of Iowa. Speak
ers from the University will attend 
all of the meetings. The plans are to 
have Coach Howard H. Jon'es and Cap
tain-elect Aubrey A. Devine of the 
football team attend all of the ban
quets. Captain Robert J. Kaufmann 
of the basketball team will attend the 
Cedar Rapids banquet and will speak 
to the men there. Gordon B. Rath 
who won an I in football this year 
will attend the Waterloo meeting and 
Lester E. Belding, end on the foot
ball team will attend the banquet at 
Mason City. 

A set of pictuI'es of the football 
team will be exhibited at all of the 
banquets ami in the store windows of 
the towns where the banquets are 
held. A collection of footballs and 
basketballs with the scores of the 
Iowa football and basketball victories 
painted on them will also be exhibited 
in the various cities. 

ATMOSPHERE OF 
ORIENT TO MARK 

CHINESE TEA 
The Chinese women of the Universi

ty will give a tea. this afternoon in 
the liberal arts drawing room from 
3 to 6 o'clock for the benefit of the 
famine relief in China. 

The entertainment will consist of 
Chinese music and singing. Cakes 
and lichees will be served in Chinese 
fashion. Jasmine and Rose tea will 
be served by Sioh-Ging Sarah Fong, 
Ngai-Chen Kih, Wen-Ying Kwan, Teh
Fang Djou, and Willa Sang. 

The fancy fans, embroideried arti
cles, slippers, and packages of tea 
which will be on exhibit will be for 
8ale. These articles will make unique 
Christmas gifts. Elaborate Chinese 
wearing appal'el will also be on ex
hibit. 

The Chinese women are giving this 
tea to raise funds to asist in the re
lief of the 40,000,000 Chinese people 
who arc starving owing to a failure of 
crops through the lack of rain. Some 
1000 persons are dieting every day. 
The existing living conditions are de
plorable. A flood has swept over the 
two southern providences while in the 
north', winter has set in. Many of 
the SOUl'ces of drinking water has 
been comtaminated by the starving 
victims drowning themselves in the 
rivers. 

According to Chiang Lui G. 125 
tickets have been sold for the tea. 

WEATHER FORECAST 
Friday, December S.-Cludy today, 

Unsettled weather. 
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FIRE RESULTS 
IN BIG LOSS TO 
CITY MERCHANTS 

Fire starting in the back of L. J. 
Benda's grocery, 129 S. Dubuque, last 
night at 7:20, and barely under con
trol at 9 :30 last night, damaged mer
chandise estimated at $25,000 or more, 
in the Odd Fellows building. Prin
cipal damage was from smoke. 

Smoke was detected by a pasesrby, 
Ben Whitebook, an employee of Glass
man's grocery, who turned in the 
alarm from the Glassman store. The 
fire department arrived at the build
ing in a few minutes. 

Firemen were handicapped in fight
ing the fire because there was no 
opening at the rear of the Benda 
store. Smoke soon spread to adjacent 
~tores, Henry Louis' Pharmacy at 124 
E. College, the Women's Exchange 
north of Benda's, and the Citizens' 
Savings and Trust Company. 

Upper floors of the three story Odd 
Fellows building were badly affected 
by the smoke. The second floor is the 
Odd Fellows' club room. 

On the third floor is the Odd Fel
lows' hall. Office rooms compose the 
rest of the building. They are those 
of the Boston Piano and Music Co., 
and Hartman's Abstract Co. 

Mr. Benda estimated his stock and 
fixtures to amount to $16,000 with In· 
surance of $11,000. Mr. Louis esti
mated his loss through smoke at $7,-
000, early last night. 

Robert Gill, the janitor and cus
todian of the building was at lunch 
at the time the alarm was sent in. 
When he left the building in the early 
evening he said that he had detected 
no smoke. 

ACTORS PLAY IN 
BOONE TONIGHT 

University Players Will Make Second 
Appearance in Newton On 

Saturday 

Cancellation of the production of 
"Her Husband's .Wife" in Cedar Rap
ids Wednesday night has been accom
panied by assurance of success in both 
Boone and Newton where the Players 
expect to appear. 

Ruth Rogers, field secretary of the 
Memorial Union, has been in Boone 
organizing the alumni there in order 
to make the presentation a success 
and to gain support for the Memorial 
Union campaign. She reports that 
the situation there is very favorable 
and points to a strong support of the 
production. 

The cast for the play left yesetrday 
afternoon for Boone where the play 
will be presented tonight. Arrange
ments have been made for a dinner, 
preceding the play, for the members 
of the cast and the Alumni Associa
tion at which speeches will be made 
in the interests of the Memorial Un
ion. 

Ralph G. Grassfield, director of the 
Iowa Memorial Union campaign, went 
to Boone from Cedar Rapids, after 
.completing the cancellation of the 
production there Wednesday, in order 
that he might be able to have all nec
essary al'angements for the production 
completeing the cancellation of the 
that the situation in Newton, where 
the Players will appear Thursday 
night, December 9, is very favorable 
and warrants high hopes of success. 

JUNIOR ENGINEERS WILL 
SPEAK AT MEETING TODAY 

The Iowa State University chapter 
of the American Institute of Electri
cal Engineers will hold a meeting at 7 
p. m. Friday, December 6, in room 
21 phYllics building. The program 
will consist of three speeches by 
members of the junior class of elec
trical engineers. Marcus S. Carlson 
of Belle Plaine will give a talk on 
"Air Craft Radio," Willis L. Hogan 
of Iowa City will discuss "The Oxy
Acetylene Process in Cutting Steel,' 
and Everett H. Hart of Stanwood 
will talk on "The New Canadian 
Niagara Power Project." 

MURPHY MADE 
PRESIDENT . OF 

SENIOR .CLASS 
Head of AU-University Seniors Elect

ed at Meeting of College 
Class Presidents 

YEAR'S WORK IS STARTED 

First Meeting of Exeeutives Held 
Last Night - Hoffman Named Viee 
President - Cannon Secretary and 
Treasurer - Hop Committee Not 
Appointed 

Wier M. Murphy L3 of Sioux City 
was elected president of the associa
tion of senior presidents at a meet
ing held in Old Capitol committee 
room last night. 

Edgar P. Hoffman A4 of Ida Grove 
was elected vice president, and Wil
liam W. Cannon D4 of Elma, secre
tary and treasurer. 

The presidents discussed the con
stitution of the association and made 

WORK ON NEW 
ARMORY STOPS 

UNTIL SPRING 
Work has been abandoned on the 

new armory acros the river until next 
spring. Lack of funds makes the com
pletion of the building impossible be
fore that time. The exterior is now 
nearly complete, except part of the 
roofing on the towers along the sides. 
Nearly all the windows are in and 
the main court is entirely enclosed. 
The heating equipment will not be in
stalled this fall, and the building will 
not be used until spring. 

Unless further funds are granted 
by the state legislature, the building 
will not be completed as planned and 
the front will be left off. An appro
priation of $125,000 was made by the 
legislature for the construction of the 
building, but owing to increased 
wages and higher prices of materials, 
this amount has proven inadequate. 

Lieut. Col. Morton C. Mumma, 
head of the military department, 
said that the armory will not be used 
this winter for military purposes. 
Without heat the center court cannot 

BIG TEN COACHES 
TO MAKE PLANS - . -

AT CONVENTION 
Games With Minnesota, Indiana And 

Illinois Are Certain-But Dates 
Are Uneertain 

JONES TO MEETING SATURDAY 

Meeting in Chicago To Settle Main 
Points of Differences Which is How 
Many Games Shall Each Team Play 
-Williams and Stagg Favor Sev
en-Yost of Michigan Favors Eight 

What games will be scheduled for 
the University of Iowa when confer
ence coaches convene at the Auditor
iUm hotel in Chicago, December 4, 
is still something of a conjecture. 

be used for drill, and the store rooms 
plans for the future meetings of the cannot be used as the roofs over them 
organization. This association will are not finished. 

Games with Minnesota, Indiana, 
and Illinois are already scheduled al
though dates are still tentative. In
diana and Illinois will play here and 
Iowa will go to Minneapolis for the 
Minnesota game. 

There is a possibility of eight 
games next fall and it is understood 
that Coach Jones, who represents 
Iowa at the conference, favors the 
addition of a game. Opinions of 
coaches from the various universities 
differ. Stagg of Chicago, it is under
stood, favors the seven game schedule 
as does Williams of Minnesota, while 
Yost of Michigan wants an extra 
game. 

select the senior hop committee and 
the various senior graduation com
mittees, but took no action on the 
appointments last night. The date 
for the next meeting was not decided 
upon but it will be some time during 
the next two weeks. 

If sufficient funds are appropriat
ed by the legislature during the 
winter, work will be resumed early in 
the spring and the two story front 
will be constructed as previously 
planned. J. M. Fisk, superintendent 

The president of the all-senior as- ,of grounds and building.s, who is in 
sociation for last year was Edward L. charge of the constructIOn of the 
O'Connor who was graduated from the armory, recently said that he ex
college of law and is now a practicing pected and hoped for an extension of 
attorney in Iowa City. the funds already appropriated, and 

The association was. formed last that he is pushing the work as fast as 
veal', for the purpose of making pos- possible with the limited funds avail
sible a closer cooperation' between the able. 

To Decide Homecoming Game 
There is a great deal of discussion 

among students and alumni as to the 
advisability of continuing the Iowa
Ames game as "he: homecuming game. 

seniors of the University from the 
various colleges. 

CHRISTMAS SEAL 
SALE IN CHARGE 

OF Y. W. C. A. 
Women of the Y. W. C. A. are to 

have charge of the Iowa Tuberculosis 
association Christmas seal sale which 
begins Wednesday, December 8, in 
the halJs of the various colleges of 
the University. Last year the seals 
were sold in connection with organiza
tions, sororities, fraternities, Currier 
Hall and the Quadrangle. Only $65 
was raised in the University last year, 
$.57 of which was raised at the Quad
rangle. Dr. Mary K. If eard of the 
committee in charge of the University 
sales, says this was the result. of poor 
campaign organization. 

Sixteen women will be stationed in 

the liberal m'ts building and four each 
in the colleges of dentistry, law, medi
cine, and engineering. "If every stu
dent," says Dr. Hurd, "would buy 
twenty-five seals, at the price of a 
movie 01' a package of cigarette, the 
University could raise over $1000. 

In previous years these seals J have 
been sold in connection with tM Red 
Cross but this year they have turned 
over the entire sale to the Iowa Tuber
culosis Association. Last year the 
net proceeds in Johnson County were 
$1030.98. The Social Service League 
of Iowa City under the direction of, 
Mrs. O. I. Chaffee received $434.48 
to fight tuberculosis in the county and 
the remaining sum was turned over to 
the Iowa Tuberculosis Association for 
work in the state at large. 

IENOR TO SING 
GERMAN SONGS 

Meader Has Own Ideas On Effective 
Translations-To Appear Here 

Tuesday Evening 

In spite of the difficulty of secur
ing translations for songs, George 
Meader who gives a recital here in 
the natural science auditorium Tues
day evening, December 7, at S.15 has 
decided to sing on his program a few 
of the songs for which he has found 
suitable translations. While in 
Europe Mr. Meader made a reputa
tion as a singer of German lieder and 
particularly as an interpreter of the 
songs of Brahms. He will include 
four of these German songs on his 
program here next week. 

Mr. Meader believes that transla
tions l'equire a certain combination of 
musical and poetic gifts which are 

Coach James N. Ashmore express
ed no opinion on the subject but ad
mitted there was a tendency to split 
the spirit of Iowa between the two 
universities at this football classic. 

Prof. Rudolph A. Kuever of the 
University faculty said that he favor
ed the discontinuance of the game as 
the homecoming game. "Ames points 
her season to the Missouri Valley con
ference and Iowa toward the Big Ten. 
If the game is made the homecom
ing game both teams will detract from 
their conference interests for the int
rastate contest. Also the homecom
ing games of both universities should 

(continued on page 4) 

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS 
FIRST LECTURE 
ON AMERICANISM 

The first of a series of lectures on 
"Americanism" was held by the Y. 
W. C. A. at their regular meeting last 
night in the liberal arts drawing 

many times lacking in English trans- l·oom. 
lations. However, he has at last Miss Clara M. Dahley, assistant 
found a few English arrangements professor of history, spoke to the 
for several of the songs which he members on the subject, "As They 
feels that he ought to sing, says Mrs. See Us". Her topic dealt with the 
Philip G. Clapp. ,impression the immigrants receive 

Besides these translations Mr. of Americans, upon first arriving here. 
Meader's program will inclulle both Miss Dahley believes we should learn 
modern and classical songs. Also one to see ourselves as others see us. She 
of his numbers will be a song by Dent believes the chief faults of Americans 
Mowry which is dedicated to Mr. are egotism, provincialism and com
Meader. This will be the first time mercialism. She says that some day 
that the selection has ever been sung. the greatest nation will be the one 

Mr. Meader, although an Ameri- 'giving the greatest service. 
can, did not make his first appear- The second lecture of the series will 
ance in this country until last spring, be given next Wednesday by Prof. 
when a New York recital placed him Gilbert G. Benjamin of the history de
in the columns of the metropolitan partment. His subject ,vill be "Work
critics. The present, therefore is the er or Worked." This deals with the 
singer's first recital tour in his na- attitude the Americans take towards 
tive country, although he has had ~he foreigner when he comes to this 
seasons of successful work abroad. country. 

The last of the series will be giv-
FOUR CROSS COUNTRY MEN en the Wednesday before Christmas 

ELIGIBLE FOR CAPTAINCY vacation, by Prof. Forest C. Ensign 

The cros!! country team has Ilot yet 
elected a ~aptain for the sl!ason of 
1921. Of this year's team, Peterman, 
Ristine, Miller and Benjegerdes are 
eligible for the honor. 

Although Iowa did not win either of 
her dual runs this fall the seallon is 
not considered a failure. 

of the department of education. "E 
Pluribus Unum" will be his subject, 
and will treat of the facilities of the 
Americans which help to Americanize 
the immigrants. 

The Y. W. C. A. is having these lee· 
tures given in order to show the real 
meaning of what is now generally 
,termed "Americanism." 
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l'RAYERE 
These twenty years or more alacke! 
I've sought the jest and rhyming 

knacke. 
For stately fact and worthy truth, 
I've had no time at aIle for-

soothe. 

Dr. Sudhindra Bose, former lec
turer in the department of political 
science at Iowa is now touring the 
world in a study of current prob
lems in world politics. In a letter 
to Prof. Benjamin F. Shambaugh, 
head of the department of political 
science, Doctor Bose mentions a visit 
to Eton College which was founded 
in 1440' by King Henry VI of Eng-

internationalism, according to Doctor will be shown Friday 
Bose. He rules over a principality 
which is over 8000 square miles in and Saturday morning, 
area and is inhabited by 2,000,000 9: 30 to noon at 
people. "There must be peace be-
tween the Orient and the Occident, THE GARDEN 
but peace there cannot be unless each THEA TRE 
has outgrown its narrow creeds and 
prejudices," said the Geekwar in his 
visit with Doctor Bose. GEORGE L. STOUT .... . ... Editor-In-ehlef 

Telephone Black 1757. Room a L. A. 
Bulldinc 

Whan but a childe of three or four 
On funnye papers I woulde poure; 
And allwys sought to culle a 

laughe, 
land. Here the aristocracy of Eng- Doctor Bose describes the English-
land receive their schooling. While 
at Eton Doctor Bose was the guest of 
one of the masters, the Reverend G. 
J. Chitty. During his visit to Lon
don Doctor Bose mentions meeting 
many famous statesmen and diplo
mats among whom was his highness 
Sayaji Rao III, Gaekwar of Baroda, 

Courtesy of Marquette 
Council and Manager 
Nate Chapman of the 
Garden Theatre. DWIGHT A. DAVIS .... Buain ... Manaaer 
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SELLING SMILES 

From our preacher's dreary chaffe. 

If whan that worthy in hys texte 
Mayde some vile punne or witless 

jeste, 
I'd laughe and mayke mye mother 

vexte, 
For heeding notte the good man's 

beste. 

And now to man's estate I fynde 
To truthe and knowledge I am 

blynde. 
Mye every frynde to me will runne, 
With feeble joke and wretched 

punne. 

Alack! I crye to ye above, 
Should I dear Lorde once falle in 

love 

~ndia. 
"The Gaekwar is among the most 

progressive Hindu rulers of India," 
$ays Doctor Bose in his letter. "He 
has visited America a number of 
times and asked me many question~ 
~bout the State University of Iowa, 
and especially about the departments 
which teach the political and social 
sciences." 

man as a conversationalist, earnest 
and fluent, though not always con
vincing. His accents are so peCUliar, 
and his habit of slurring over certain 
letters is so common that a newly ar
rived American is not always sure 
as to what his English cousin is talk
ing about. 

The English are not haughty and 
arrogant according to Doctor Bose. 

"The average Englishman is polite, 
and instances of touching politeness 
are to be met with every day, almost 
everywhere. The London policeman 

Everybody Welcome 
Admission Free 

Schafer 

U-EL-O 
The Real New Way of Shav

ing without oap, brush, water, 
towel, etc., for an Easy Shave 

iii a marvel as a street directory. He without a smart. Saves time 
knows the names and l?Cations of ev- and money. 20c and 50c Tubes 
ery street and alley m London. I. .' 
remember policemen who even went 8 oz. Jars 75c at druggI.sts. 
out of their way to hunt hotels and Every u er of U-EL-O knows 
boarding places," continued Doctor why "friends recommend it to I 
Bose. friends. ' , 

If you are looking for a job it may 
interest you to hear what is the one 
quality which employers the world 
over want most. It is agreeableneso. 
Agreeableness is the diamond among 
virtues for it is the most precious and 
the rarest of all. It is worth money; 
for it sells more real estate, cigars, 
groceries, automobiles and life insur
ance than any amount of smooth talk 
and arguments. 

Praye grant the woman I adore
Shalle be a dulle and witless bore! 

"I have sent some of my State 
scholars to Harvard and Columbia," 
remarked the ruler of Baroda. "They 
have given good account of them-
selves. I must now send a few to Doctor Bose is acting as special 
Iowa." correspondent to the Des Moines Reg-

The psuedo high-brow who says 
draymae when he means drama is 
probably the bird who says Venice 
when he means Venus. 

The Gaekwar is a great believer in ister during his world tour. TO RENT TO 
STUDENTS 

Just be pleasant and you can walk 
away with a contract right under the 
nose of the man who knows it all. 

Be agreeable! And you will be in 
demand. For in every profession they 
are looking for the agreeable person; 
every wife wants that kind of a hus
band, husbands that kind of a wife; 
children want agreeable parents; the' 
workman an agreeable boss and the 
boss 'an agreeable workman; and 
everyone wants agreeable relatives. 

The man who orders boiled eggs in 
for breakfast is an optimist. All 
he is sure of with regard to the egg 
he has ordered is that it costs a good 
price. 

One trouble with counting ten be
fore swearing in this office is that 
before one has counted to six he has 
sonicthing else to swear about. 

We want agreeable night editors, , From the crowded conditions of our 
reporters, policemen, janitors, land- 'local dancing floors one might con
ladys, and instructors. The agreeable ~end that the cheek-to-cheek method 
people in the world today have but of dancing arose from a desire to 
little competition and are sure to suc- conserve space. 

time on tree roots, bark, and leaves. 
Willow branches were made into 
soup. But now the ground is bare; 
there is nothing but snow; they 
simply wait for the last. 

In the South flood has done consid
erable damage in the provinces of 
Kwangtung and Kwangsi. Houses 
and crops were destroyed, and men 
and women as well as cattle were 
drowned. 

CHIANG LW 

GRADUATE COLLEGE GAINS 

'Report ShoWs Increased Enrollment 
In The Graduate College 

ceed. Even a cub reporter gets along "The graduate college of this Uni-
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better if he is agreeable, and works Let not your left cheek know what versity has an increase of 17 per cent -,---.-----,.,-.... ,., ---,,--------, 
hard to please his superiors in the your right is doing. over last year," said Carl E. Seashore. 
office. dean of the graduate college, "For the 

Life is a mixup, anyway, that none There are so many opportunities last five or six years Iowa has stood 
of us understand. There are all sorts nowadays that it keeps one busy near the top among the universities 
of inexplicable thorns and tragedies, avoiding them. H. A. .of the country in the proportion of 
buffets and chagrins, and most graduate students to its total regis-
people al'e sorry for themselves- 'tration, and the record of published 
hence ugly. I~I] contributions from our University 

But you-you be agreeable. Try it 'Il1M!t"\D ~ compares favorably with universities 
and see what happens. UU IWl\.U of the same size." 

---1-- - W~W rrr A report of the institute for public 
SOMETHING WRONG .& -An ~ service to the association of American 

Lack of enough local interest to ON THE OTHER SIDE universities shows that the graduate 
insure a successful appearance of the China is now suffering from its college of this University registered I 

Edward's Dancing 
Studio 

Co. A Hall 

Private Lessons by appointment 

Phone 1298 or 82 
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University Players' production, "Her greatest famine. In the north drought 482 in 1\)20, or a gain of 208 students 
Husband's Wife," at Cedar Rapids, reigned for half a year, covering a since l!l14, Dean Seashore said. 
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strong contrast to the enthusiasm crops failed. 40,000,000 persons are last year, Columbia alone lost and I 
shown for the expanding programs affected. Deaths number thousands nine others gained 2794, or a net gain SA VE 20 PER CENT 
of organizations in other universities. every day. Some women sell their for the group over 1914 of 2316 or 31.1 • 

The Columbia University debating babies to barren wives for a few per cent. Of these, six decreased 483 
team is completing plans for a trans- pieces of money in order to live a few and four, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa 
continental debating trip during the days longer; others commit suicide by and Cornell, increased 305 between 
Easter recess. The Triangle club, a poisoning, or drowning in the rivers, 1917 and 1920, a net decrease of 178." 
Princeton dramatic association, has a and the water, before it was frozen, This decrease was caused by war con
booking starting December 18, and was undrinkable. Many lived for a ditions, according to Dean Seashore. 
including appearances in New York, !!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!~ 
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Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, and 
Cleveland. 
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When an undergraduate dramatic 
club from a New Jersey university 
can play in Omaha, Kansas City, and 
Minneapolis, it seems deplorable that 
an Iowa dramatic club, with a. good 
production, should have to give up an 
engagement in a neighboring city, 
forty miles away, because of the 
probability of playing to empty seats. 

--I--
The "front row" habitue who thinks 

he has an accurate idea of oriental 
music, will have an opportunity to 
see how wrong he is by attending the 
~hinese entertainment this afternoon. 

--I--
The enthusiastic follower of sports 

is anxiously awaiting the date of 
Iowa's first basketball game. 
. --1--

Since New Year 
time away, now is 
~te out your list 
tions. 

is but a short 
a good time to 
of good resolu-
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fi H ':' MILADY'S BOUDOIR s~ 
u p 
:1:1 can be made more artistic and complete if she adds to her I~ 

dressing table our dainty lamps in exclusive designs. 

We have them in all kinds of silk and parchment 
shades-in unique little styles just what will make her 
Xmas happy. 

Come in and look over our full display. 

PEOPLE'S EtECTRIC CO. 
111 Iowa Ave. 

FOR YOUR NEXT DANCE 

Ryan's Wonder Boys 
Are Ready to Serve You With 

REAL DANCE MUSIC 
All Are Competent Musicians 

NOTE-I have been organizing and whipping this or
chestra into shape for two months. I am confident that 
they are on a par with any orchestra now playing in Iowa 
City. 
Phone 757 D. J. RYAN, Mgr. 

They will play for the dance to be given Sat
urday afternoon at Majestic Hall. Come 

and hear them. 
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Tri Delta Founders' Banquet 
The members of the Phi chapter of 

Delta Delta Delta at Iowa and the 
Delta Eta chapter at Coe gave their 
.annual national founders' banquet 
Monday evening in the Crystal room 
()f the Hotel Montrose at Cedar Rap
ids. Seventy Tri Deltas were pres
~mt. 

Delta Delta Delta was founded on 
Thanksgiving day 1888 in Boston, 
Mass., Pi chapter in 1904, and Delta 
Eta in 1912. 

Three long tables were arranged in 
the form of the Greek letter Delta 
and candles on the tables were also 
arranged in triangles to complete the 
-momogram. The place cards and pro
grams carried out the sorority colors 
'Silver, goid and blue. 

woman. 
Home Economics departments of 

other schools celebrate the anniver
sary of her birth, but this is the first 
year that anything of this sort has 
been done here. 

Varsity 
The chaperones at the Woman's 

Association dance Saturday afternoon 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hamil
ton. 

Phi Kappa Dance 
Phi Kappa fraternity will entertain 

at a dancing party Saturday evening 
at the Burkley ball room. Friedland
er's orchestra will furnish the music. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ayres and Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lowe will chaperon. The 
out of town guets will be Miss Ger
trude Tiegen of Moline and Joe Coyle 
of Rock Island. 

Phi Delta Chi Dance 

tumwa. . Mr. Gross is a member of the Phi ;--~-~-;=~-:;-~~--;;:;.-~-;;;;-~--~~-;J 
Delta Theta fraternity. He enlisted 

Debating Team to Dine during the war, and served as a lieu-
Delta Sigma Rho, honorary foren- tenant at Camp Dodge. At the close 

of the war he was stationed at Camp 
Funston in Kansas. At present he 
is a cashier in Drake Park bank in 
Des Moines. 

Juever Think sic fraternity, will give a dinner for 
the members of the intercollegiate de
bating teams at the Burkley hotel on 
Friday evening, December 3, at 5 :45 
p. m. 

All members of the chapter are ex
pected to be present. The six debat
ers who will take part in the 1. M. I. 

about Mr. and Mrs. Gross will make their 
home in Des Moines. 

debates December 10, are invited to • 

:Fi:=;::E::B~f A"~~:;:~ (-A-ll-t-hO-:-~_:_:_UN_d-.~-i:-~-:-~-,:-in-g-p-o-'i: Box Candy· 
Moines were married on ThanksgiYing tions for next year, are urged to be 
at the home of the bride's parents. present at a meeting in the liberal 
The bride's gown was of orchid colored arts assembly room on second floor fi 
metal cloth trimmed in cream lace. d ' I k or 
She caried a shower bouquet of or- Tues ay afternoon at four 0 c oc . 
chids and lnIies of the valley. After Registration blanks and definite in-
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Gross left formation will be given at this time. . 
for a weddmg trip. Dean Russell will make a talk. 

her? 
After a four course dinner a toast 

1>rogram called "Tri Delta Pottery" 
-was given by two members of the Phi 
.chapter and two of the Delta Eta. 
Gladys Cutter A4 was toastmaster. 
'The toasts were "Clay Modeling" by 
Adabelle Crocker of the Delta Eta 
chapter; "Decorating" by Eleanor 
lIuntley A2; "Firing" Marjorie Sail
.or of Delta Eta; and "The Pansy 
'Bowl" by Marian Smith A3. 

Phi Delta Chi fraternity will give @!ii!ffi1ImJe!ffi!Ii!!laimHme!ffi!li~!!Iii!Ji!HIiIDi!!JIimii!liimH!IiilIi!lliIDi!!Jlimimmiimi_re!Iii!l~~ 
a dance Saturday evening at the '" You will find some won-

I 

Home Economics Tea 
The birthday of Ellen H. Richards 

-will be the occassion of a tea to be 
given this afternoon at 4:15 in the 
sewing laboratory by the Home Econ
()mics Club. 

chapter house. Copland's orchestra 
will play. The chaperons will be Mr. 
and Mrs. B. H. Davis. 

Delta Chi Dance 
Delta Chi fraternity will entertain 

at a dance Saturday evening at the 
chapter house. The Pease-Easton or
chestra will furnish the music: Mr. 
and Mrs. David Armbruster will chap
eron. 

Pledges Announced 

, .... : 
" 

VOICE 
PROGRAM 

INTELLIGENCE 

GEORGE 

MEADER 
TENOR 

'-

, ,. , 
'Lt.. 'l. • 

N. S. AUbITORIUM, DEO. 7 AT 8:15 
Tickets at Book and Music Stores and Whet-' 

stones. Reservations at Room 206 
Dey Bldg. Dec. 6 and 7 

Iowa Ave. at Clinton St. 

derful new numbers 

among the many stand

ard lines. _ 1.. 

Reich's For many years Miss Richards was 
the only woman instructor in the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology 
where she taught sanitary chemistry. 
She has had more to do, with home 
~conomics as a study than anyone 

Delta Kappa Gamma announces the 
pledging of Herbert P. Davis A2 of 
Hendrick, Charles F. Biersborn A2 of 
Discomb, James F. Throckmorton A2 
of Des Moines, Melzar Kalkhaimer 
AS of Algona, Bert A. Samson A2 of 
Kamrar, and Millard F. Miller of Ot- ®nlmi!li!!li~i!lii!liiHm~ii!mJii!li!!ffi!lmii!~mi!li!!lii!li!!ffi!lmii!~~@Iii!li~i!ffi!ffi!mIi!~H ~~~~~~i!:~~~~g 

~~~~~~~==~ 

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS 

Make your selection now while the 
assortment is complete 

REIS' BOOK STORE 
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ii SALE n * * ~, ~t 
t.: ( t.: H ti : 
U U 

II of Women's II 
~ ~ il; and Misses' Ii 

I FltO€KS r 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ * * J ~ ff Beginning Saturday we put H 

II 

YOUR STANDING INVITATION 

You are always welcome at the First 

National Bank. 

Every department is at your service. 

Do not hesitate to ask the advice and 
counsel of our officers or to utilize 
their personal services. 

All the year 'round, this invitation 

.and welcome holds good here. We 
are at your service-always. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Friday Evening 

DECEMBER 3 

DANCING 8:45--11:45 

i:i on sale an assortment of the il 
if loveliest frocks ever seen in \i 
:'t Cedar Rapids at this price. :1 
S', ;'t n Frocks of Tricotines, Point ;:1 
1:1 Twills, Velveteen, Satin, Kit- !i 
* ~ ;', ten's Ear Crepe, and Crepe n 
S', :~ fi Meteor, beaded, embroider- n 
;:1 ed, paneled and sashed, also :·1 * h I) straight line and the new bod- :{ 
ff ice effects. The assortment js J.l 
;'f too great to give in detail and n 
!~l our description could not do justice to beautiful styles ii 
1·1 we have. There is every size for Women and Misses in t:t 

i~f the much wanted dark shades. Several evening and I:i 
1:1 dinner gowns included. A wonderful selection at the !~ 
;' very low prices of n 

~ $35·00 $45.00 I 
II Frocks selected in this sale will not be accepted for i:1 
1:: refund or exchange. J; 

f c?'k.¥tdt/ '-", A ~7> ~ I 
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Saturday Evening 

DECEMBER 4 

DANCING 8:45--11 :45 
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BIG TEN COACHES TO MAl E LOST-Moore Fountain pen. Call practice room. Reward. No questions. 20. Black 756. 60 nished rom. Phone 1028. 60 
PLANS AT CON EI T TIOi'i Black 948. 62 Phone 1147. tf. -----------

FOR RENT-Two double rooms 
62 

FOR RENT-R. oom for lady grad-
LOST-Black leather purse be- FOR RENT-Well furnl'shed room. for men. Phone Black 1648. uate students or IDstructors, 211 Dav-

(Continued from page 1) 

be as state aginst state thus giving tween L. A. and Old Capitol. Finder Gentleman or bUSI'ness people. 614 ----------- h R d 35 6 FOR REN~Strictly modern fur- enport St. Pone e 1 1. 9. 
the backers an opportunity to be bc- Call Black 1293. 60. So. Capital. Phone 356. 60 @~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=; hind the teams as representatives of -- --
the entl're state." FOR RENT-Modern furnished h W ANTED- Two waiters. Pone 

apartment. 4 rooms and bath. Phone 697. 60 
Intrastate Game in Disfavor R-1304. Tomorrow 

Only ~~ 
"I am heartily in favor of the dis- _---------

continuance of an intrastate home- FOR RENT-Two double rooms FOR RENT -- Two rooms with 
coming game" said Archie R. Kirk, downstairs for boys. 121 N. Dubuque. sleeping porch close to Hospital. Dec. 

A15. "The homecoming game of each 61 Girls wanting employment during 
institution should be playec in their -----------~ Xmas vacation sign in room 117 L. A. 
respective conferences as state a- PLEASE return violin taken from 
gainst state." 

The date of the Ames game is not G' ARDEN T'h t 
positive until the outcome of the con- :f:l .1 j ea re 
ference at Chicago is known. but the Today and Tomorrow 
traditional game will doubtlessly be 
played. 

Eligibility of players in connection 
with the year spent in the S. A. T. C. 
may be brought up although the orig
inal plan was to discuss this matter 
for players both individually and col- I 
lectively at a conference of the chair
men of the boards in control of ath
letics at the respective conference 
universities. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 6 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

DRESSMAKING-At home. Even
ing gowns a specialty. Phone Black 
1969. 63 

Englert Theatre 
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 

DIRECT FROM MAJESTIC THEATRE. CHICAGO 
Biggest Vaudeville ever presented in Iowa City 

WORLD FAMOUS STAR OF STAGE AND SCREEN 

ANNETTE . 
KELLERMAN 

(HERSELF IN PERSON) 

IN HER V A UDEVILE REVUE 

SUPPORTED BY 

AL TON AND ALLEN 
Simultaneous Steppers 

OAKS AND DELOUR 
Whirlwind Dancers 

JENNIE MIDDLETON 
And Her Violin 

LAMEY AND PERSON 
Tale of Two Cities-Comed.y and Songs 

PAGE AND GREEN 
BURKHART AND ROBERTS 

The Wise GUY and the Cop 

HARRY HOLDEN AND COMPANY 
Present THE BORROWED HOUSE 

Prices $1.60, $1.00, 75c, 50-Seats Reserved Now. 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
ONE NIGHT, TUESDAY, DEC. 7th 

AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSICAL 
SHOW 

"TAKE IT 
FROM ME" 
THE 3·RING CIRCUS OF MUSICAL 

COMEDY 

It Hold. the World'i Record for Making 
People Laugh, 61 a Minute 

Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 

-Yo W. C. A. 62 

P~=E 
LAST TIME TODAY 

See the World's War Hero and 

the Champion of Europe 

GEORGES 
CARPENTIER 

IN 

"T HE 

WONDER MAN" 

Why miss a good picture' 

Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday 

That famous star 

PEARL WHITE 

in a Fox Special 

"THE WHITE MOLL" 

in 7 reels 

By the author of 

"The Miracle Man" 

Also Good Comedy 

PatheNews 

Come Early 

Admission 15c & 30c 

ALSO 

2 Reel Comedy 

"A MONEY 

MIX UP" 

society ever written I 
With the cleverest comedien
ne of the screen in the midst 
of it all. 

S""amue1 Co1mtylr 
Pre •• nt. 

MADGE 
KENNEDY 

:no' 

HELP 
YOURS I~ 

LAST TIME TODAY 

"THE LOVE FLOWER" 

SUITS at $36 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx All Wool Suits 

at Coasts' Big Clothing Sale 
This is ohe of the big semi-weekly double extra spe

cials inaugurated during the sale-these fine suits form
erly sold at $57.50 to $67.50 and include a good range 
of models as well as a full range of plain and fancy fab
rics and sizes-For Today and Tomorrow Only-

Regular $3.50 White Oxford Shirts at ......... $2.45 

Raincoats that lold al high as $38.50 at ....... $21.65 

Allo $15.00 and $16.50 Rainproof Coats at ..... $9.65 

All broken linea of Collarl at 2 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 

You lave on everythinr you buy durinr the .ale 
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